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RESUMO

ABSTRACT

Avaliação da função lacrimal, da superfície ocular e
do filme lacrimal em pacientes soropositivos para o HIV

Evaluation of tear film function, ocular surface
and tear film in HIV-seropositive patients
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Objetivo: Avaliar a função lacrimal, a superfície ocular e o filme lacrimal de pacientes com sorologia positiva para o vírus HIV. Métodos:
Estudo observacional, transversal, quantitativo e analítico, realizado entre junho e outubro de 2011, no Departamento de Oftalmologia
do HSPE-SP, com 32 pacientes no total, sendo 16 soropositivos para o HIV e 16 soronegativos. Resultados: Não houve diferença
estatística significante na média da idade entre os grupos estudados (p = 0,083). O padrão do teste de cristalização da lágrima foi
estatisticamente diferente no grupo de pacientes HIV (com predomínio dos padrões III e IV) em relação ao grupo controle (no qual
predominaram os padrões I e II), tanto no olho direito como no esquerdo (p = 0,019 e p < 0,001, respectivamente). As demais variáveis
estudadas não mostraram-se estatisticamente relevantes entre os grupos. Conclusão: Os pacientes soropositivos para o HIV não
apresentaram alterações da função lacrimal e da superfície ocular, porém amostras de lágrimas evidenciaram diferenças consideradas
estatisticamente significantes nos padrões dos testes de cristalização do filme lacrimal, quando comparadas com amostras obtidas de
pacientes controles.

Descritores: Ceratoconjuntivite seca; HIV; Olho seco

Objective: Evaluate tear function, tear film and ocular surface in patients with positive serology for HIV. Methods: Observational,
cross-sectional, quantitative and analytical study, performed between june and october 2011, in the HSPE-SP Ophthalmology
Department, including 32 patients. Sixteen were HIV-positive patients and 16 HIV-negative. Results: There was no significant
statistical difference in the middle age between both groups (p=0.083). The ferning test was statistically different in HIV group (with
predominance of III and IV) compared to the control group (in which predominated the patterns I and II), both in the right and the
left eye (p = 0.019 and p < 0.001, respectively). Other parameters were not statistically significant between the groups. Conclusion:
HIV-positive patients had no changes in lacrimal function and ocular surface, however, samples of tears showed differences considered
statistically significant in the crystallization test, compared with samples obtained from controls.
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INTRODUCTION

Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) was first
acknowledged in the United States in the eighties, and
it is accepted that the human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV) originally came from apes in Africa(1,2). The transmission
of the retrovirus to humans may have occurred through bites,
injuries or any contact with the blood of these animals. However,
the AIDS pandemic followed the large scale use of apes in biology
experiments, including xenotransplantation(3).

According to data from the World Health Organization
(WHO), there are about 33.3 million people infected with the
HIV virus in the world, and in Brazil over 590 thousand cases
were identified from 1980, when the HIV virus was discovered,
to June 2010(4).

The systematic classification for the definition of AIDS
was proposed in 1982 by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
and reviewed in 1997. Currently, the classification is based on the
quantification of T CD4+ lymphocytes, since the decrease in
numbers of this lymphocyte is one of the main characteristics of
the disease (5,6).

Regarding anterior segment ocular alterations in HIV,
before the Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART),
Kaposi sarcoma was often seen, as well as Burkitt lymphoma,
conjunctival microvasculopathy, nonspecific conjunctivitis,
keratoconjunctivitis sicca and iridocyclitis. The main alterations
in the posterior segment were cotton-wool spots, cytomegalovirus
retinitis, herpes simplex and varicella zoster, HIV, toxoplasmosis,
syphilitic retinitis and infectious endophthalmitis(7,8).

As for external ocular diseases, several studies in HIV-
positive patients report an important prevalence of dry eye among
AIDS patients in the times before HAART (9,10).

The dry eye syndrome refers to an ocular surface disease
with several etiologies which often coexist.  It is hard to accurately
establish the prevalence of dry eye syndrome in a specific
population due to the lack of clear diagnostic criteria and
subjectivity of symptoms. For its diagnosis to be more objective,
clinical trials are established, such as the evaluation of tear film
break up test (TFBUT), surface staining with vital dyes
(fluorescein, rose bengal and lissamine green), Schirmer’s test
and ferning test. Other tests, such as tear film osmolarity, tear
film protein concentration measurement, interferometry and
evaporimetry, are not very useful in daily use, due to poor
convenience and its high cost.

In 2007, the results of the International Dry Eye Workshop
(DEWS) (11) were published. Dry eye was defined as a multifactor
tear film and ocular surface disease, causing discomfort, visual
cloudiness and tear film instability, with potential harm to the
ocular surface and associated to the increase in tear osmolarity
and inflammation of the ocular surface.

The etiology of the dry eye associated with HIV is not well
established yet, but tear reduction may be related to lymphocytic
infiltration and potential destruction of acini and ducts in the la-
crimal gland, which would present as a Sjögren-like syndrome,
not only because of clinical aspects, but also because of the
histopathology(12). The prevalence of dry eye among HIV-positive
patients in previous studies varied between 7.79% and 38.8%,
and dry eye symptomatology has an important impact on the
quality of life of these patients(13-17). At the very beginning of the
HIV epidemic, SJ cases were notified as secondary to the infection

(18). However, a few years later, the sicca syndrome associated
with HIV was defined as a clinical entity which was then named
diffuse infiltrative lymphocytosis syndrome (DILS). Present in
0.85 to 3% of HIV-positive patients, DILS is characterized by
lymphocytic infiltration in several organs and peripheral
lymphocytosis due to CD8+, which manifests clinically as sicca
syndrome  and parotid growth, imitating a Sjögren syndrome
presentation (Sjögren-like). The reduction in tear secretion may
be tied to this lymphocytic infiltration and potential destruction of
acini and ducts in the lacrimal gland (18). In SJ, the lymphocytic
infiltration occurs due to CD4+ and serology tests (anti-RO and
anti-LA) are positive (19, 20).

OBJECTIVE

Evaluation of tear function, ocular surface and tear film in
HIV-positive patients.

METHODS

Observational, cross-sectional, quantitative and analytical
study, performed between June and October 2011, in the HSPE-
SP Ophthalmology Department. The work protocol was
approved by the Ethics and Research Committee under
protocol 079/11.

Two groups were defined and named “study group” and
“control group”.

Study Group

Inclusion criteria: positive serology for human immuno-
deficiency virus (HIV), legal age of majority and signing the
consent form.

Exclusion criteria: positive serology for hepatitis B or C,
use of ocular medication or contact lenses in the seven days prior
to the assessment, previously diagnosed ocular diseases that affect
lacrimal production or draining (Sjögren syndrome, Stevens-
Johnson syndrome, ocular pemphigoid, ocular chemical burn,
trachoma, peripheral facial paralysis), continuous use of medication
with anticholinergic effect, pregnant and nursing women.

Control Group

Inclusion criteria: positive serology for human immuno-
deficiency virus (HIV), legal age of majority and signing the
consent form.

Exclusion criteria: positive serology for hepatitis B or C,
use of ocular medication or contact lenses in the seven days prior
to the assessment, previously diagnosed ocular diseases that affect
lacrimal production or draining (Sjögren syndrome, Stevens-
Johnson syndrome, ocular pemphigoid, ocular chemical burn,
trachoma, peripheral facial paralysis), continuous use of medication
with anticholinergic effect, pregnant and nursing women.

According to the proposed criteria, 16 HIV-positive
patients and 16 HIV-negative patients were selected.

In the Study Group, 5 patients were male and 11 female.
The mean age was 44.94 years (± 10.33). In the Control Group,
5 patients were male and 11 female and the mean age was 55.50
years (± 20.81).  Tables 1 and 2, which summarize the data,
show that there are no significant statistical differences between
groups regarding either age (p=0.083) or gender (p>0.999).
Table 3 summarizes study group patients data, including
duration of HIV infection.
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Exams sequence

When looking it up in literature, we found no consensus
regarding the ideal sequence for dry eye testing, so the proposal
of this study was to avoid as much as possible that one test
would influence the performance in the following test.

Both study group patients and control group patients
followed the same examination sequence. To begin with, a
standard questionnaire was applied, asking about known
duration of infection and likely form of contamination, as well as,
if applied, antiretroviral therapy in use.

After obtaining this information, parameters under study
and interval between each exam are described below:

Table 1

 Assessment of groups regarding gender

Table 2

 . Assessment of groups regarding age

Table 3

Study group data (HIV+)

                          Group    

Variable          Control        HIV+           Total            p-Value
                         n     %        n        %      N       %

Gender           >  0.999#
Female            11    68.8     11     68.8    22      68.8
Male                  5    31.3 5      31.3    10      31.3

Total            16    100     16      100    32       100 

Variable   Group   Average  SD    Mean   Min   Max    N     p-Value

 Age        Control    55.50    20.81   55.5    18       85     16  0.083
(years)    HIV+   44.94    10.33    44        18       72     16

To begin with, “specific-dry eye” questionnaire was applied:
Ocular Surface Disease Index® (OSDI); immediately afterwards,
a tear sample was collected for the tear ferning test; afterwards,
tear film break-up time was observed and the cornea was examined
with fluorescein dye 1%. At least thirty minutes after the previous
test, Schirmer’s test I was performed. Ocular surface was studied
again after this, but this time rose bengal dye 1% was used. Finally,
at least thirty minutes after the previous test, cornea sensitivity
was examined with Cochet-Bonet esthesiometer.

Exams site

Questionnaire application, tear film break-up time
measures, ocular surface staining with fluorescein 1% dye,
Schirmer’s test I, ocular surface staining with rose bengal dye
1%, esthesiometry and tear sample collection were all performed
in the same room at the Cornea and External Diseases
Outpatient Station at the IAMSPE Ophthalmology Department,
with doors and windows closed.

At collection times, temperature and relative humidity
inside the room were recorded with a digital thermo-hygrometer
(Barigo®, Barometerfabrik, Villingen-Schwenningen, Germany).
The device records, for a set period, minimum and maximum
temperature, as well as minimum and maximum relative humidity.
Table 4 shows the summary of measures recorded on the days
patients were examined.

Table 4

 Record of temperature values (oC) and relative humidity (%)

Parameters description

• OSDI questionnaire

All patients were  submitted to the “Ocular Surface
Disease Index” specific-dry eye questionnaire (OSDI®,
Allergan, Irvine, California, EUA), composed of twelve
questions asked of patients by the researcher. To answer them,
they were to consider the seven days prior to the interview.
Questions over three areas: ocular symptoms, possible
environmental stimuli causing ocular discomfort, and finally,
daily routine limitations due to patients’ ocular clinical
condition. To measure the intensity of answers given, patients
allot each question with an answer on a scale of 0 to 4 points,
with 0 representing minimum commitment and 4 maximum
commitment. A global score is given at the end, considering
both indexes for each answer and the total number of
questions which could be answered. This score varies from 0
to 100, with 0 meaning lack of ocular discomfort and 100
meaning maximum ocular discomfort. The questionnaire was
applied to patients in all phases by the same researcher (CM).

Patient            Gender                Age        Δ      Δ      Δ      Δ      Δt Infection

     1 F 46                 132
     2 M 41     7
     3 F 44   96
     4 M 43   96
     5 M 41 120
     6 M 51 168
     7 F 50 168
     8 M 50   24
     9 F 45 156
   10 F 72 228
   11 F 43 144
   12 F 42 108
   13 F 44 168
   14 F 18   84
   15 F 43   84
   16 F 46 168

Legend: F= female; M= male; age=in years; ΔΔΔΔΔt Infection= in months

    T. min o C     T. max o C     R.H. min %    R.H. max%

Minimum       20.7              21.9      43                 49
Maximum      23.2              25.8      68                 73
Average       22.05              23.8      53.5                 60.6
SD          0.96                1.54        7.81                   7.52
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• Ferning test

In this type of examination, known as ferning test, patients
were settled into the slit lamp and a tear sample was collected
from the bottom of the right eye lacrimal sac with a non-
heparinized capillary glass tube. A drop with diameter varying
from two to three millimeters was deposited on the surface of a
clean glass slide, at the center of a circle previously marked with
blue or red ink. The tear was allowed to dry at room temperature
for about ten minutes before being stored properly for
transportaiton. Slide observation occurred afterwards, with a
common optical microscope, Zeiss Axistar, which took digital
pictures of the site corresponding to the dry tear with a camera
attached to the microscope (Sony CybershotÒ DSC-W120 model),
in increases of 5, 10 and 40 times and 3 megapixels resolution.
Material collection and picture taking were carried out by the
same researcher (CM). Pictures were examined at a different
time and independently by another researcher with prior
experience in reading the test (SF).

The findings of the ferning test were classified into four
types, according to the model proposed by Rolando, in which
types I and II were considered normal and types II and IV were
considered abnormal (21).

• Tear film break-up time (TFBUT)

The exam was performed with a slit lamp and cobalt blue
light. A drop of fluorescein 1% was instilled into the bottom sac
of both of the patients’ eyes. Patients were asked to blink a few
times and then stop, when the stopwatch was immediately
activated. The study observed how long it took for the first tear
film break-up point to show at the corneal surface. Three measures
were taken to obtain the mean time.

The exam was performed in all phases by the same
researcher (CM).

• Corneal exam with fluorescein dye 1%

Using the same fluorescein volume instilled to verify the
TFBUT, the cornea of each eye was examined immediately
afterwards according to the following score proposed by
researchers:

Score 0: no corneal alteration; not stained by fluorescein.
Score 1: dotted keratitis, with sparse dots highlighted by

the dye.
Score 2: dotted keratitis, with close dots highlighted by the dye.
Score 3: intense keratitis, with confluent dots highlighted

by the dye.
The exam was performed in all phases by the same

researcher (CM).

• Schirmer’s Test I

Schirmer’s test I, also called Schirmer’s test without topical
anesthetics, was performed simultaneously on both eyes, inserting
a standardized millimeter Wathmann filter paper strip size 41
into the third corner of each lower eyelid (Ophthalmosâ, São
Paulo, Brazil). Patients were asked to keep their eyes closed for
five minutes. The value that corresponded to the moisture on
the paper in each eye was then observed and written down.

The exam was performed in all phases by the same
researcher (CM).

• Ocular surface examination with rose bengal dye 1%

The examination of injury caused to the ocular surface
was analyzed with rose bengal dye 1%. A drop of dye was instilled

into the superior bulbar conjunctiva of both of the patients’
eyes. They were then examined in the slit lamp with green filter
and light. The eyes were classified according to van Bjesterveld’s
proposal (22), in which each eye has the ocular surface exposed
by the naturally open slit, divided into three parts: lateral bulbar
conjunctiva, cornea and medium bulbar conjunctiva.  Each part
gets a score from the examiner that goes from 0 to 3:

Score 0: doesn’t stain with rose bengal.
Score 1: stains lightly, with sparse points.
Score 2: stains moderately, with near points.
Score 3: stains intensely, with confluent points.
The scores of all three parts are added for a final score that

goes from 0 to 9 points, where 0 is considered a lack of injury to
the surface and 9 is maximum injury. The exam was performed in
all phases by the same researcher (CM).

• Esthesiometry

In the central corneal sensitivity examination, the patient
informed the minimum sensitivity to touch when stimulated in
the central area of the cornea by the Cochet-Bonnet
esthesiometer (Luneau Ophthalmologie, Paris-France), according
to standardization proposed by Norn (23). The exam was
performed in both eyes, always by the same examiner (CM),
who started testing on the right eye, touching the central cornea
with maximum exposure of the nylon filament (level 6). If the
touch wasn’t noticed, the filament was retracted to level 5.5 and
so on, in increments of 0.5, until level 0 was reached. When the
touch was noticed, the value corresponding to the filament
exposure level was recorded.

Statistical analysis

To be able to fulfill the objectives of the study, first the
measures analyzed were described in groups by using
summarizing measures (average, standard deviation, mean,
minimum and maximum) and the values were compared between
groups by using Mann-Whitney tests, except for age, which was
compared using a t-Student test.

Gender, OSDI and ferning classifications were described
in groups by using absolute and relative frequencies and verified
existing association between gender and groups by using chi-
square test and comparing the degrees of scales between groups
by using Mann-Whitney tests.

Tests were performed with a 5% significance level.

RESULTS

Table 5 shows that the mean age for the control group
is statistically the same as the HIV+ group (p = 0.083) and
tests which have scores (fluorescein and rose bengal) were
also no different statistically between control and HIV+
groups (p > 0.05).

On Table 6 it is possible to see that the ferning test
pattern is statistically different in the HIV+ group (types III
and IV are prevalent) in relation to the control group (in
which types I and II are prevalent) both for the right and the
left eye (p = 0.019 and p < 0.001, respectively).

Graphs 1 and 2 illustrate the results of Table 5, and
ferning test scores for both eyes were statistically higher in
HIV+ patients.
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Table 6

 Description of qualitative scales according to groups and association test results
and comparative scales test

Rev Bras Oftalmol. 2015; 74 (2): 81-8

                                                        Group    

Variável   Control      HIV+                     Total              p-Value
 n % n % N %  

OSDI classification 0.809
Normal 11 68.8       12 75,0 23 71.9
Light   2 12.5 1   6,3   3   9.4
Moderate   3 18.8 3 18.8   6 18.8
Crystal RE 0.019
I   6 37.5 2 12.5   8 25.0
II   6 37.5 3 18.8   9 28.1
III   3 18.8 7 43.8 10 31.3
IV   1   6.3 4 25.0   5 15.6
Crystal LE <0.001
I 10 62.5 2 12,5 12 37.5
II   4 25,0 1   6.3   5 15.6
III   2 12.5 5 31.3   7 21.9
IV   0   0.0 8 50.0   8 25.0
Total 16 100        16            100 32          100

Evaluation of tear film function, ocular surface and tear film in HIV-seropositive patients

Variable   Group               Average      SD      Mean            Minimum            Maximum N  p-Value

Age (years)  Control 55.50    20.81         55.5 18 85 16     0.083*
  HIV+ 44.94    10.33         44 18 72 16

Absolute OSDI  Control 13.79    17.13           7.15   0 70 16     0.926
  HIV+ 13.18    13.16           7.67   0 41.6 16

BUT RE (seconds)   Control   7.94      2.67         10   3 10 16     0.224
  HIV+   6.56      3.27           7   2 10 16

BUT LE (seconds)   Control   7.81      2.59           9   3 10 16     0.224
  HIV+   6.31      3.26           5   2 10 16

Schirmer RE (mm)   Control 14.81      9.84         15   2 35 16     0.838
  HIV+ 15.56      9.75         14.5   1 35 16

Schirmer LE (mm)   Control 15.25      8.24         13.5   6 35 16     0.809
  HIV+ 15.25      9.83         11.5   3 35 16

Esthesiometry RE   Control   5.13      0.81           5.5   3.5 6 16     0.171
  HIV+   4.34      1.55           4.5   1 6 16

Esthesiometry LE   Control   5.25      0.71           5.5   3.5 6 16     0.210
  HIV+   4.41      1.54           4.75   1.5 6 16

Fluor RE   Control   0.19      0.54           0   0 2 16     0.752
  HIV+   0.06      0.25           0   0 1 16

Fluor LE   Control   0.19      0.54           0   0 2 16     0.780
  HIV+   0.25      0.58           0   0 2 16

Rose RE   Control   0.13      0.34           0   0 1 16              >0.999
  HIV+   0.13      0.34           0   0 1 16

Rose LE   Control   0.19      0.40           0   0 1 16     0.780
  HIV+   0.25      0.45           0   0 1 16

Table 5

 Description of numerical scale values according to groups and comparative test results

Mann-Whitney test result  * t-Student test result
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Chart 1

Percentage of crystallization in the right eye
observed according to groups.

Chart 2

 Percentage of crystallization in the left eye
observed according to groups

DISCUSSION

Data presented in this study has shown that analysis of
tear function tests (Schirmer’s test and ferning test) and ocular
surface status (fluorescein and rose bengal dye exams and corneal
sensitivity) of HIV-positive patients do not show significant
difference in relation to control patients under conditions studied.
Some issues restrict data interpretation, including the small
sample of patients in the study group, the heterogeneity of the
time between the viral infection and the ocular examination and
individual characteristics of the antiretroviral treatment and the
clinical status due to HIV contamination. At first we planned to
describe our findings using the full number of eyes (64 eyes),
however, since the disease under study affects both eyes in a
similar manner, we chose to use the number of patients, rather
than eye, though both eyes were submitted to all tests. Therefore,
finding a lack of alterations that would indicate
keratoconjunctivitis sicca in the study group allows us to conclude
only that the selected patients in the group did not present with
dry eye at the exact moment our examination was performed,
unlike other researchers’ findings.

If we admit that the clinical condition of ocular dryness
associated with HIV infection observed by other authors does
in fact resemble that of Sjögren’s syndrome, it is possible to
conclude that injuries caused to the exocrine tissue will also occur
progressively to the first group, with slow and gradual onset of
symptoms. Therefore it is not possible to rule out the possibility
that the group under study will eventually develop tear function
alterations and as a consequence, ocular surface alterations, so it
would be advisable to examine those patients periodically.

The etiology of keratoconjunctivitis sicca related to HIV
infection is not well established yet. Evidence from studies
with Sjögren’s syndrome patients show the presence of cross-
reaction between serum antibodies and retroviral proteins, as
well as the occurrence of reverse transcriptase activity in the
salivary glands (18). Besides, the detection of retroviral antigens,
retrovirus-like particles or retroviral sequences in the salivary
glands of patients with retrovirus systemic infection (EBV, HIV
and HTLV) support the theory that the infection could be the
trigger for the development of symptoms caused by the
hypoactivity of exocrine glands, although so far, no study has
proved that the findings in the salivary glands are reproduced in
lacrimal glands, though clinical evidence indicates that the
pathogenic mechanism is similar (24).

Both the presence of the live virus in the glandular
microenvirnoment and the immunologic dysfunction that cau-
ses the defense system to consider non-self proteins from gland
ducts and acini in a cross-reaction with viral proteins may cause
inflammation and local destruction, explaining tear function
abnormalities already described and observed by other authors
in HIV-positive patients. That means, therefore, that some HIV
infected patients who develop dry eye are, in fact, genetically
predisposed to the cross-reaction, and we do not know exactly
what percentage represents the group who develop dry eye
through this mechanism in the universe of HIV-positive patients.
It is possible to believe that in those cases, keratoconjunctivitis
sicca sets in later than in those which are determined solely due
to the virus being present in the acinar tissue. The small patient
sample in this study favors the selection bias, so the group may
have been composed of patients who are predisposed to long
term alterations.

Rodrigues et al. observed a significant increase in dry eye
syndrome in patients with over four years of evolution of their
disease, especially among those who were using HAART, but
the decrease in tear production was not related to severity or
time of infection (25). In the group we studied, all patients were
using HAART and infection time was not taken into
consideration, however, we did not find this relevant because we
did not observe differences between the control group and them.
If alterations in test performance were noticed in the infected
group, there would be doubts about whether the use of systemic
medication might be responsible for the findings. It may be
assumed that the HAART regime might eliminate symptoms of
a Sjögren-like syndrome, however, no study has clearly shown
the performance of antiretrovirals, individually or combined, or
whether they may have a harmful effect on one of the
components of the tear film, regardless of the infection. On the
other hand, in order to conclude if antiretroviral therapy factors
in the prevention of keratoconjunctivitis sicca, something that
may have occurred in patients in our study, a new study will be
necessary, comparing HIV-positive patients under treatment with
patients who have never had treatment and have no systemic
comorbidities.
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Once again, samples tend to be small due to the frequent
association of HIV infection with other viruses which may
potentially trigger dry eye, among them HVC and HVB (which
were exclusion criteria for the current study, and one of the
causes of the small sample size).

Colombo et al. described the dissociation between dry eye
signs and symptoms in patients with Sjögren’s syndrome, that is,
the weak relation between intensity of complaints (also assessed
by the dry eye specific questionnaire, OSDI) and ocular surface
status, especially in chronic and severe cases (26). One of the
explanations suggested by the authors was the the chronic
inflammation caused by dry eyes and the local release of
inflammatory mediators would cause corneal hypoesthesia, and
consequent reduction of the perception of discomfort, despite
having a much altered ocular surface.  We believe, however, that
normal values observed in the OSDI questionnaire in our study
indicating a lack of ocular discomfort represent in fact a lack of
complaints due to an absence of ocular injury, which was verified
by the sequence of other tests and proved by the normal sensitivity
of the examined corneas.

It may be possible that biochemical alterations of the tear
film, responsible for the mucous component, in some conditions
may be early symptoms of tear dysfunction, rather than the
validation of aqueous production deficit or even of the presence
of ocular surface injuries. This explains the lack of alterations in
Schirmer’s test. In the ferning test, we observed that HIV-infected
patients tend to show poorer quality than normal patients. HIV-
positive patients show Rolando types III and IV more often
than individuals without the infection. Types I and II were more
prevalent in those. Relative humidity over 50% may decrease
test reproducibility, but early studies describing this test don’t
measure relative humidity and don’t mention it as a parameter
of influence (27), while other studies geared towards analyzing
solely this test performed with relative humidity between 48-
69% (28). The ferning test classification system works as an
assessment index of tear film global quality, since for each of the
types considered in classification to be formed, mucus,
glycoprotein and electrolyte concentrations are decisive.

Another important test, not performed in our study, is the
tear film osmolarity measure. We know that hyperosmolarity is a
key mechanism in the physiopathogenesis of dry eye, having
already been proved in several studies and being more and more
discussed (29). Hyperosmolarity occurs due to the reduction in
aqueous production and/or increase in tear evaporation. It is
also responsible for the reduction of caliciform cell density in the
bulbar conjunctiva. The loss of caliciform cells may be responsible
for the unstable tear film and mucin reduction (30), highlighting
an alteration in the biochemical component of the tear. Just like
the ferning test, since it examines the first component to be
affected in Sjögren-like cases, the osmolarity measure would also
be altered in our study.

This finding supports the need for a follow up on this
study, with new examinations of observed patients, under the
same conditions described here, as well as a broader scope with
different tests, like tear osmolarity measure in this group.

CONCLUSION

In the conditions studied, HIV-positive patients did not
show tear function alterations or ocular surface alterations,
however, tear samples highlighted differences which are

considered statistically significant in ferning test standards, when
compared to samples obtained from patients in the control group.
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